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G&G Footwear - Leading company offeri
ng production of PVC and nitrile rubber 
footwear Italy

 Mappa

 HISTORY, TECHNOLOGY AND PASSION The all-round knowledge of PVC a

nd nitrile rubber has always guided G&G Footwear since the day it was founded. M
ore than 35 years ago, Giovanni Boscaglia decided to enter the footwear sector wit
h innovative materials, capable of revolutionising the sector thanks to their unique 
characteristics. The constant renewal of creations and the continuous search for n
ew models and materials are the elements that distinguish G&G Footwear. Today, 
the company is capable of spreading and promoting quality, experience and Italian 
manufacturing all over the world, marketing a wide range of products in an increasi
ngly vast market. G&G Footwear, 100% Made in Italy. Italian labour, combined with 
modern technology and experience, make G&G footwear a unique product. G&G F
ootwear LLC Via IV Novembre, 11 S. Polo di Torrile 43056 - Parma - Italy Tel: +39 052
1 819955 Fax: +39 0521 813409 info@gegfootwear.it VAT No. 00914400346 Sales O
ffice cristina@gegfootwear.it Shipping Office luca@gegfootwear.it Administrative Of
fice rina@gegfootwear.it

 Descrizione

G&G Footwear exports its products in all Eur
opean countries and is in business with 30 ot
her countries in the world. Equipped with th
e best and most advanced technology in the 
production of PVC and nitrile rubber shoes, 
G&G Footwear has always been committed t
o the constant renewal of his creations and s
earching for new models and materials. Thes
e are distinguished by their excellent quality,
compliance with the European Union. Street
4 Novembre, 11 - San Paolo di Torrile - 43056
- PARMA - ITALY - Tel. +39 0521 819955 - Fax.
+39 0521 813409 - Mail: info@gegfootwear.it

 Contatti
G & G FOOTWEAR SRL
Tel. +39 0521819955
http://www.gegfootwear.it/en/hom
epage.html

Via IV Novembre 11, Torrile, 43056
G&G FOOTWEAR S.R.L. - Da oltre 3
5 anni, specialisti nella produzione 
di calzature in PVC e gomma nitrilic
a - Via IV Novembre, 11 - S. Polo di 
Torrile - 43056 - Parma - Italy - Tel: 
+39 0521 819955 - Fax: +39 0521 8
13409 - info@gegfootwear.it
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